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Baylor MOAS in Washington, DC

Baylor University sent a team of 10 students representing the Dominican Republic as well as 2 students serving as chairs to the 2012 Washington MOAS competition, which took place from April 3rd -7th. Each year the students have the opportunity of opening and closing the model in the Hall of the Americas on National Mall in Washington DC. The majority of the conference is hosted by the Fairmont Hotel in Georgetown. The Washington model is an international model, with delegations coming from all over the Hemisphere including Guatemala, Colombia, Argentina, and Brazil. Four Baylor students were elected to various positions of the model for next year. This year was a tremendous success for the Baylor MOAS team.

2013 Baylor Officers

President—Drew Vincent
Chair of Second Committee—Cody Brasher
Chair of Third Committee—Cristina Mendez
Chair of Fourth Committee—Diane Draper

PRESENTATION

About the OAS: Joan Stanton
The Models in San Antonio & DC: Cristina Mendez
The International Model: Sheila González
Role of the Chairperson: Cody Brasher
Role of the President: Drew Vincent
Role of Head Delegate: Amanda Honey
Benefits of MOAS: Will Gregory
Networking: Carlos Rodarte
Class Preparation: Drew Vincent
About Resolutions: Brittney Quezada
About Position Papers: Diane Draper
Diplomacy Outside of the Class: Kristian Ramirez